
Activity Report

Type of activity: Cultural Festival

Title of activity: Pharma Fizz 2k23

Objective of activity:

1. To promote creativity and talent among students.

2. To stir up personality development and leadership skills.

Name of the associating organization:

Holistic Health Club (HH Club) under AICTE SPICES in association with Extra-Curricular
Committee

Date and time: 6th to 11th March 2023, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm

Expenditure Amount if any: Rs. 73,940/-

Target Students: B.Pharm., M.Pharm & Ph.D. research scholars

No. of Participants-350

Mode of Session online/offline: Offline

Program type: Extracurricular activity.

About activity:

The cultural week of Y. B. Chavan College of Pharmacy, Pharma Fizz 2k23, was a vibrant
celebration of diverse cultures and traditions. The event brought together students from different
backgrounds, creating a joyful atmosphere that was full of excitement and enthusiasm.

The week began with Color Day, where each batch was assigned a different color, bringing a
spectrum of colors to the campus. The highlight of the day was the Rangoli competition, which
saw some stunning creations from the participants, as for the first time ‘Electoral Awareness’ was
the theme of the competition. The winner of the competition was Dipali Chawan (4th yr
BPharm), whose design showcased their creativity and skill, while the runner-up were Aditi
Sundarkar and Aishwarya Bhadke (4th yr BPharm) whose rangoli design was equally impressive.



The second event was an Art competition, themed on India's G20 Presidency. The participants
showcased their artistic skills, presenting some truly remarkable pieces. Shaikh Safi Ahmed Raj
from the 2nd year of BPharm emerged as the winner, while Shivani Nikam from the 3rd year of
BPharm secured the second position.

The third event was a Mehendi competition, where the participants displayed their talent in
intricate henna designs. Namra Momin from the 2nd year of MPharm emerged as the winner,
while Saniya Tabassum from the 2nd year of B. Pharm secured the runner-up position.

The campus was abuzz with excitement on Denim Day/Missmatch Day, as students donned
their mismatched outfits and denim attire. The day kicked off with a Flameless cooking
competition, where the participants showcased their culinary skills in preparing delicious and
creative dishes. Saima Durrani and Asma Ul Husna secured the first position, while Mihir More
and Harsh Paralkar secured the second position. The third position was secured by Bushra
Hundekari and Kaif, all the three prizes were sponsored by a local Restaurant- Khan Saahab,
even other student participants and organizing teachers were given discount coupons to enjoy
their tasty food products. Later in the day, the campus lawn was transformed into a beautiful
canteen, with students setting up stalls and serving a variety of dishes, to mark the most awaited
event of Canteen Day.

The third day was themed as Traditional Day, where students dressed up in traditional attire
representing various cultures and traditions. The day was filled with events such as Antakshari,
fish ponds, and other games that kept the students entertained and engaged.

The Grand Finale of the cultural week was the Annual Day, which was filled with captivating
performances, including drama, musical skits, dance, singing, mushaira, and qawwali. The
highly anticipated Mr. and Miss YB competition was held on this day, with Hrutik Jaiswal
winning the title of Mr. YB and Angel Jacob winning the title of Miss YB. The Award
Distribution Ceremony was also held, where the winners of the Sports Week, Cultural Week, and
HH Club Officers were felicitated for their achievements and contributions.

Pharma Fizz 2k23, was a resounding success, with students showcasing their talents and
celebrating diversity in a truly vibrant and joyous manner. It was a week that will be remembered
for its fun-filled events, lively performances, and the coming together of students from different
cultures and traditions.
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